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Lots of increase in enrollment but no
increase in funding. Same old song? Yes,
but it may mean program cuts for com ·
puter science students ............
Page 3
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USU art professor Glen Edwards is the focus
of a one-man show in the musuem of art. It
has been said Edwards captures the true essence of his subjects. . .
. . Page 11
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Pardon me, boy!
If Jan Benson, of USU Entertainment Services, looks - and plays like Glenn Miller, it's no accident.
This year's Sunburst Club was
labeled 'A Night With the Stars'
and most years about 2,000 people
attend the affair, 20 percent
of which are students.
Derek Furch, producer of the
show, said "peop le really get ciff on
going back to the '40s."
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Funeral held today for former USU presiden
Duri ng his presidency
(1954-68) at Utah Srnte
University, Daryl Chase set a
pace few could match and
standards that led to USU
prominence in numerous
fields.
Chase, USU's 10th president, died Thursday night at
the age of 83 following a pro·
longed illness. Funeral services
will be held today in the
Chase Fine Arts Center,
Mogan Theatre at 12 p.m.
Chase brought a sense of
mission and unflagging energy
to a school that had been
essentially a technical and
agricultural college. Cha.5e's
concept of the university's role
was conserving, adva ncing
and transmitting knowledge
through teaching, research
and extention activities.
The original legislation
au1horizing land grant colleges
specified that the schools
would promote both "liberal
and practical education,"
Cha.st: said.
During his JO years as
president , Utah State's enrollment more than doubkd,
from 3,229 in the fall quarter
of 1954 to'B,710 in the fall of

1968.

Dary l Chase, USU's 10th president, died late Thursday at the age of 83. While at USU, Cha~
was respon,ible fo r th e legillation bringing un iversity status to the school.

'Ha zing' is hazardous-and
By PAUL MURPHEY
slaffwriter
One of the foan college
students have about joining a
fratern ity or sorority is the
thought of possibly having to
go through seven days of excruciating pain during iniliarion week.
In the nation there have
been reports of deaths and injuries during ini1ia1ion rites
known as " hazing." From
1970 to 1980, a total of 24 college studenu died in hazing
incidents in the United States,
according to a report in 1he
ClucagoTribune Ano1her
report in McCalls lis1s the 1011
at 45
At USU hazing is in any
forni is illegal. The USU Student Policy Handbook prohibiu "intentional action
taken or situations created,
whether on or off campus, to
produce mental or physical
discomfon, embarrassment,
harrassment, or ridicule or 10
cause destruction of proper·
ty.''
The school code also pro·

Chase fought of substan1ial
increases in salaries for professors. He equated higher
salaries and increased fringe
benefit s with individual productivity and merit . He
vigorously urged the facuhy 10
pursue additional professional
trainin g and he actively sought
professo rs with advanced
degrees and proven teaching
abilities.

Cazier ex
the death
Chase's presidency "-..,.
l~ng and critical one inai1
h111ory. His leadership
the years of rapid growth
helped direct USU in its

~~~=!~~:~~/ as a trulyfine

Cazier pointed out that.
was during Chase's pr • If
that the nam~ ch~gcd r"college 10 univenuy cmJXlll
ing USU's growth and
development.
Chase was born Jan. 15,
1901, 10 James and Emma
Dale Draper Chase on the
family ranch near Nephi.He
graduated from Juab High
School after which he terveda
mission for 1he Church of
Jesu s Christ of Latter-day
Saints.
He taught in auxiliary
organ izations as well as
seminaries, institutes and summer sessions 31 Brigham
Young University. Following
his mission he attended the
University of U1ah after whd:
he began teaching career in
the LOS Church schoolsynca
in Preston . On June I. 1935,
he married Alice Koford in
the Salt Lake City LOS Temple.
Friends may call at the Hal
Mortuary in Logan today
10-l 1 a.m. lmmediad)· follow·
ing services emombmem w1U
be in the Larkin Sunset Lawn
mausoleum.

illegal for campus groups

pledge group."
hibits "padd ling in any ·form,
"We call it 'Inspira tion
crea ting excessive fatigue,
Weck' because we want it w
caus ing ph ysical and
psychological shocks, requirin g be a time for the girls to have
wearing apparrcl which is con- uplif1ing expe riences," said
Dana Milliner, president of
spicuous and not normally in
Alpha Chi Omega. She said
good taste, engag ing in public
stunts and buffonery, engagthe national organization docs
nol allow the chapte r to
ing in morally degrading or
distinguish the pledges in any
humilia1ing games and acway from the act ive members .
tivities and defa cing or
destroying public or private
The National lnterfra1ernity
Conferen ce, govern ing body
property."
for most of the na1ion's 60
According IO several of the
fraternities , has specific anpresidenu of fraternities and
tihazing guidelines for
sororities on ca mpu s, none of
members.
their organizations parti cipate
Fourte en states, not inin hazing. "In years past
cluding Utah, have antihazing
when they used to swallow
laws; seven more states have
goldfish and stuff, they
laws which are pending. The
(fraterni1ies) ran into a 101of
kind of hazing 1hat comes to
trouble,·• said Merrill Davis.
mind most often is physical president of Sigma Chi.
"There is a much more
hiuing people with paddle s or
making them sit in a
mature a11i1ude now towards
graveyard all night withou1
initiating new pledges."
any clothes on. Today the
lns1ead of trying to ha,..e
trend is toward psychological
pledges prove themselves worhazing.
1hy to ge1 in the house, the at"That old-fashioned
titude now is 1oward building
physical hazing is cerrainly far
friendships with 1he active
less common today, " said
members of the house and
SteYen Siders, executive direcbuilding unity within the new

tor of Alpha Tau Omega
fraternity, in the Chicago
Trlbunt. "Now we ~re focusing on mental hazing as a problem we must deal with.,.
One national fraternity of•
ficial es1imates menial hazing
in some form or another exists
in 75 percent of the 5,000
chapter s nationwide . Other
fraternity officials think 1he
number might be higher

The pra ctice has created
some horror stories acrossthe
nation:
•A 20-year old New York
student was locked in a
bathroom for four davs. He
was constantly 10rmentcdand
cursed by people he could not
sec because of bright hght ~
ing shown in his face. Ha,..ing
{continued on page U)
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cannot hold USU herbarium

WISE

,tall writer

Tht" VSC' lntermouniain
Hcrbarium will relocate 10 the
~m<·nt of lhl· Junction
cafe1erra lx·1,pnning Jan. 31.
11M'temporary move 1s
nctt~sary following the
d11Coveryof structural pro·
blrms on th<: fourth noor of
the Plant Scil'ntc Building
whrrr 1ht· hcrbarium is
prcsc-ntly located.
Problt-rns with 1he concrete
ft ur1h noor "'ere discovered
when remodeling the 65-year·
old building to bring it into
rompli.ann· with safrey codes
During iniual rnnstrutoon 10
1918-19, concrete was poured
and allowt•d 10 cure during
frrezin~ w<·a1herresulting in a
weak floor slab.
According 10 Donald Sanda,
project manager for the Logan
archilr"ttural firm doing 1hc
work on liw building, the
r"vc·
nt y of the problem is being dw<kecl through structural
analvsis and on-site invcstiga1mn to 1lt-termme what can,
md needs w be done wi1h the
1
_;u1ldm~

1 hrr" is no irnmineni
,Jangrr of tht· floor collapsing,
but the turrent load is in ex,,. !I nl wh.tt the building was
drs1g1wcl to support. lmm«·di,tlt"lyafter the problem
with 1hc floor was identified,
herbarium personnel began to
move part of the plant collection to 1he third floor to lessen
weight on 1he already
ovt>rloade"dfourth floor.

rtw b.000 square-foot basemc-nlfanlitv of the Junction
Caf('lr'ria, managed by USU
hou rng, where the herbarium
will I.Jcmoved has been a
room, conference center
and used fur other activities,

Leila Shulu, curator of the lntermountain
Herbarium, located in the USU Plant Science Building,
section of the floor. Structural damage to the top floor has forced the Herbarium to relocate.
according to Richard Daines,
assistant director of housing.
Future activities will ha ve 10
be rescheduled, Daines said.
Lelia Shultz, curator of 1he
Intermountain
Herbarium,
said following the recent Idah o
earthquake the floor cracked
and began to separate along

the seams. She said addi1ional
space in the new location will
provid e a be11er place for
s1udents and herbarium users,
but expressed concern abou1
the location being away from
lhe center of campus.
The herbarium, founded in
1931, is primarily a resource

C.Omputer science program cut
By LORI ANN EA TON
naff writer
Computer science students who are able to
complf'tc USU's bachelors degree program by
nc-xtyear may not get the opportunity because
orthe-lack of teachers and money, according
to the computer science department head.
An advanced standing plan may be initiated
IO that freshman and sophomores will be able
to enter the- program, but only 1op GPA
junion wiJI be able to continue, said Pepartrnen1 Head Donald Cooley.
"h will be-a shock 10 some students,"
~ said. "Some that arc capable (of complet1ngthe program) will not have the opportunity.''
The plan will not be like the University of
Utah's program which requires a 3. 7 to enter
&a BJunior, he said. There will be a set point
but not as high
With an increase in enrnllnlt'nt there are
mol't' sludC'nts than the I I-member faculty can
handle, said Cooley. Cornpu1t·r dasses that
usually except a maximum of 40 students are
now taking up 10 80, crea1ing a 55-1 student
teacher ratio.
'"All the luchers on 1he staff could fairly
euily get job:s someplace else,'' Coolev said. If
lla:depuiment l0$C'sa significant nur~ber of

teachers, which is pos!iible with little salary increa~es, more s1Udents would have 10 be turned away
"If students are turned away for a year they
won't cont inu e," added Cooley. "They're not
going 10 ~it around waiting to get into a program.''
In the 1983 fall quarter, 558 computor majors were enrolled compared to the 1982 fall
quarter with 398, a 40-percenl increase.
"T here has been an increase in enrollment
but no incr ease in budget," said Cooley who
explained the departmeni does not need
money for extravagances but "to survive and
that's it "
If a slUdent is not turned away he still has
to pay a S7 .50 class fee and a computer use
fee that accounts for 10 percenl of departmeni
cost. ''Without these fees we would not be
able to operate," Cooley sa id .
To othe("\11,'ise
pay for department costs, increases need to be made in budget and faculty,
added Cooley. "But I don't see the budget going up."
The advanced s1anding plan is not new al
USU with the plan already initiated in the
engineering and business departments.
"h's not just the computer depar1ment
(that's affected by budget cos1s)," said Cooley
"We're all in the same boa1."

for s1udents and researcher s in
the biology department, but
other users include the poison
contro l center in Salt Lake City and government agencies
involved in plant research .
The herbarium houses over
185,000 plam specimens, in
addition to offices and

points out a damaged
Paula Huff photo

laboratorys, Shuhz said.
The move which should
take about two weeks will be
done by the Physical Plant. If
corrections ca n be made in the
Plant Science Building, the
herbarium will remain in the
new locatio n for nine 10 12
months.

Fire costs increasing
By REAGAN DA VIS
staff writer
Though costs of 1he Old
Main fire on Dec. 19 have
-been set at S2 million, new·
ly discovered damages will
boost that figure much
higher and insurance will
not cover all costs.
Professors sustaining personal losses should be
covered by their own
homeowner's policies and
whatever is not covered by
that will be filed with the
university claim agents, according to Lee Stenquist,
director of inventory, insurance and property control.
''Fortunately we (Utah
State University) have a
good policy," Stenquist
said.
Professors have until
Feb. 20 to file personal
claims. ·•So far I have only

received one claim, '' he
said. '' Most of the loss was
texts and we were able 10
freeze dry a lot of them.
It's an expensive process
but the university policy
will pay for it."
Though insurance will
restore 1he building to i1s
original structure prior to
the Dec. 19 blaze, it will
not cover the additional
renovating and updating
that has been recommended
for the building.
"Many decisions haven't
been made yet. We're not
sure of the funding," Stenquis1 said.
USU President Stanford
Cazier told the Ins1itu1ional
Council that there ,,·ere
many structural defects calling for seismic, electrical
and mechanical adjustments
not covered by insurance.
(continued on page 12)

HPER, Fieldhouse don't
cater to free play
Throughout the winter many campus facilities are
strained. It becomes the duty of some administrator
to decide the scheduling for the facilities. One
building in constant demand is the HPER.
In past years it has been a policy to schedule activities in the HPER building with one gym open to
"free" play. In that gym students could enter pickup games at any time. Now, with the student use of
the HPER at its highest, any respect for student
needs has apparently ended.
On many afternoons during the week it has
become virtually impossible to E!nfoy any of the
HPER activities, with the possible exception of the
weight room.
·
Any claim which students might lay to the
building have been ignored in favor of varsity teams
or outside interests. A good example came last
Thursday when the HPERwas strained beyond even
its normal load by the concert in the Spectrum.
The first gym was reserved for some unknown
mixed volleybi;lll team (USU men's team?). Rod
Tueller had the.Inext one. Ah, the last gym is open.
Oh, no! Here come Irene Bates and her Aggiettes.
So much for basketball today.
I,
The first thought is that it was iiJ.special day
because Tueller was evicted from the Spectrum.
Not true, however, since waiting in the HPERwings
was the USU women's varsity basketball team,
themselves unable to find a court to practice on.
Some suggest the Nelson Fieldhouse. Good idea
except that any attempt to enter that building is
quickly thwarted by men's track coach Ralph
Maughan, who owns that building, apparently. If an
intrepid sports addict penetrates his defense he is
also in danger of being beaned by a softball from
the women's softball team, who have somehow
managed to occupy a small island in Maughan's
ocean.
Still looking, a gym comes open when Tueller excuses his team. It is great to play for the 15 minutes
before the intramurals close things up for the night.
Where does the student go? The administration
apparently feels that students would rather watch
varsity teams then play amongst themselves. Maybe
that is true, but if not, active students don't have
many options. Possibly a track can be set up in Old
Main.

/
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Parking fine payment system inefficient
To the editor:
Near the end of November
in 1983, I received a ticket
from the USU Security. Shame
on me. I parked in the wrong
spot for 10 minutes too long. I
was a good student and payed
for my crime the very next day.
I received a receipt from
security that I had taken care of
my obligations with the law
and went on my merry way.

and wouldn't you know it but
there was the infamous "hold"
on my packet. The receipt I
had was just as good as a note
from my mother for missing a
day's lecture. So off to security
I went to get the black mark off
of my registration packet. Back
in line and I was in.

Two weeks later, I went to
the cashiers office to pick up
my loan check. Wouldn't you

know it but there was another
Registration came around in
January 1984. I went to pay the
remaining amount of money

hold on my check, of course
from security and of course for
the ticket that I got and had

SydneyHarris/ Rudeness
An elderly lady I know was
terribly hurt by an act of raw
rudeness, which was not
directed at her so much as it
was directed at the world.
She just happened to be in
the world's way at the time.
One of the hardest lessons
to learn is that what seems to
be "personal" may have little
to do with us as persons. The
driver who cuts across your
lane in traffic doesn't even
recognize you as a person.
Why are people dour and
sullen and rude and
unresponsive? Mostly because
they are unhappy. They are
miserable. They are having no
fun.
It is poi 'ntless and counterproductive to snarl back at a
sullen person. This will only
confirm his or her bleak view
of the human race. Rejection
yearns to be justified by rejection.
By now we should be
psychologically sophisticated
enough to know that dourness
is a kind of deficiency

paid for one and a half months
before.
What I want to know i, thi,
If security can get a ticket into
its computer the very day it is
written why can't a ticket be
removed from the computer
after it is paid/ It doesn't even
have to be the very sameday
Three weeks would even be
reasonable in holds on tuition
payments, registration packets
and loan checks. Is it too much
to ask for a more efficient
system?

B.G.Sterln

no cause for retaliation

disease, a lack of emotional
vitamins in the psychic
bloodstream. Look upon glum
and defensive people as ill
people, and you will not get
angry or upset, any more than
you do at someone suffering
from uncontrolled diabetes or
pernicious anemia.
It is best to keep in mind
that such persons are condemned to live with their
miserable natures for a
lifetime, whereas you hav'e
only a thirty-second contact
with them. Consider yourself
fortunate.
About one quarter of all the
people in any given population are emotionally disturbed
to a noticeable degree, so
reconcile yourself to the fact
that one person out of four
you meet will act like a pill.
Accept it calmly, and be
grateful for the other three.
People who do not say
"thank you," or do not hold a
door open after them, or
refuse to let you enter a line
of cars, are not fit subjects for

moral judgment. In most
cases they are living hall-loves
walking around in their sleep,
oblivious to joy, filled wi1ha
pain they bitterly interpret as
something else.
They lack nourishment ofa
certain sort. An essential area
of their spirit is not beingfed
or fulfilled. They do not know
what it is and may be only
vaguely aware that it is, bul
they display the reactive irritability that pain always 1nggers. Imagine that they haw
chronic throbbing arthritis and
can get not relief.
You cannot help them, but
you can help yourself from
being victimized by their condition. By being unhurtful,
you become 5uperior to
everyone who i, hurtful; by
refusing to respond in kind,
you keep the infection from
spreading. Public health
demands no less. And pnvale
tranquility depends on putting
our pity in command of our
punitive feeling,. It is a
strength, not a weakness.
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Turn-styles
this week

··
~.~..ll ,~
-·

by
JOANNE DUKES

Nursing an evolution

-~-~

Ediror's note: Turnstyles is a weekly column in which a
memberof USU\ faculty or staff is invited to express an opimon of his or her choice. Joanne Duke is an assistantprofessor
,n the Weber State College I USU nursing program. She is

~-

'

also a registered nurse.
Since the beginning of man's history on earth there have
been nurses to care for the sick and the injured. Essentially
these women cared for affected family members, but during
times of war large groups of injured were cared for by camp
followers. Not until the middle ages were the sick and derelict
placed in hospitals. They were run by the Catholic Sisters of
Charity. Nursing was considered to be an act of service to
God, a refining fire for the spiritual enhancement of the nurse.

'

zcmi presents
Bridal Bazaar 1984 Antebellum Brides
This is the event of the season for brides-to-be. Bridal
Bazaar 1984 is a presentation of the most exciting
fashions for brides, grooms and attendants, as well as
displays and information pertaining to every aspect of
your wedding planning. Free tickets are available in our
Bridal Salon, Wedding Registry, Fine Jewelry, Loft and
Credit Departments.
Plan to attend Bridal Bazaar 1984:
Ogden Hilton Promontory Room
Tuesday, February 7, 1984
Doors open 6:30 p.m; Fashion show 7:30 p.m.

In England during the mid 1800s, nurses were generally

uneducated and unacceptpd by ,ociety. Their patients were
the same because any self-respecting individual who became
,ick was still cared for in h" own home by household
members. Into this tradition <..:ameFlorence Nightingale,
educated and determined to make a difference in the mortality
rareof young English soldiers fighting in the Crimea. Although
,he did not agree with "germ theory," her philosophy of environmental cleanliness achieved her objectives. The hospital
and training school she eventually founded were models for
the next 100 years, but few in the early years acheived the
quality of knowledge and care she instilled in her graduates.
Florence Nightingale marked the beginning of a different

kindof nurse. Where before a willing hand, patience and a
caring attitude were sufficient, the nurse now began to
demonstrate care based upon knowledge and science.
During this century, nurses have moved out of the realm of
merely assisting physicians and wiping fevered brows to
becomeindependent and interdependent practitioners of an
evolving science with its own body of knowledge and selfgenerating scientific process.
Caring for the comfort needs of a patient is still an integral
and basic part of nursing, but in addition to that the nurse is
the one person who spends enough time with the patient to
meet many other needs essential for life, growth, repair and
adju,tmenr.
The scientific nursing process consists of four basic parts:
assessment, planning, intervention and evaluation. To
demonstrate how this works, let me give you a routine example of how a registered nurse at Logan Regional Hospital may
function.
At the beginning of the shift, the nurse makes rounds on the
patients assigned to him or her, He enters the room to give a
routine intervenous antibiotic to a patient who has had abdominal surgery.While there, the nurse inquires ,pecifically
about the patient's condition, does a physical assessment and
determines that the patient has abdominal distention from a
post-operativeileu, (paralysis of the bowel), incisional pain
and respiratory congestion.
He then plans with the patient to provide relief by giving a
backrub, changing his position in bed, giving a prescribed
narcotic, promoting ambulation, instructing deeirbreathing
andcoughing and limiting food intake lo clear liquids until
normal function returns.

COUPON
CLIPPERS
,,---~-ti---,,
Kraft

Macaroni
and Cheese

The nurse then implements these interventions himself or
has others, such as aides, help him implement them.
Throughout the day, he returns to reassessand evaluate the effectiveness of the care given. The physicians role is to provide
seneraland specific guidelines to be used often at the nurses'

specialized areas such as the emergency room and intensive
~- Protocolsand guidelines are pre-established by physi-

oans and nurses.

Physical assessment skills are becoming more and more

sophisticatedand the ability to make decisions and act on

them'are an
IOle-

increasingly important part of the nursing care
a manifestation of nursing's evolving science.
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32oz.

Na//ey's
Mayonnaise

I

discretion.
When ~e writes orders, some of them may read: Ambulate
pm when necessary,diet as tolerated, Demerol 50-75 mg intra
muscularlyprn. Therefore, nurses have latitude to function
within these guidelines, using their best judgment based upon
their knowledge.

The nursing process is used even more dramatica·lly in
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No limit with coupon
Expires Feb. 5
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CONVOCATIONS

Telephone solicitors, 13
per hr. plus commission.
Tutors. many art"as
Sccrc1ary, cumpuu:r cxperit.•nc"l', ll'ITIJ)Of3f)" [ulltl
Bookkec.·per, 10·20 hrs
Housework, need car,
hr
St<>rt· salt·s position wt
managerntnl
n,_•sponsibd
mainly morninK hours,
wk., $3 75 start

Part-time employment
availab\(" to studcrus and
spouses 1his wt·ck at the S1uclen1 Employmt"nt Office includes:

Technician,
chcmirnls.

handlin~

B "'-r·i lwlptt.l,

S4.50, 5 hr. Statistical derk.
background III IMm µro<luction and costs, minocomputt:1
l'Xp. hdpful.

Feb. I - J.C. Penney (BS)
Acctg, BusAdmin; Naval
Wcaponl:i Center
(llS MS PhD) EE. Physics.
CompSci, ME
Feb. 2 - Ford Ac:rospace
& Comm (BS MS) Et,
CompSci.
Feb. 7 - Sperry Flight

LorenJ enkins
"Reagan's

Foreign Policy in the Middle East
and Central America"
Thursday,

~tr.Jenkins

Feb. 2, 12:30 FAC

Sys«ms (BS MS) EE. ME.
Compsci. Math: Sa,·-on
Drugs, Inc Any business field
or major interested in 1heir
retail store management
trainee program; Metropolitan
ins. Co. Any major intcn:stcd
in life insurance sales; Federal
lntt•rnwdiatc Credit Bank (BS)
AgRus, Acctg, Fin. Econ:
(BS MS) Ag Econ.
Feb. 8 - Martin i\1arietta
Corp. (BS) AeroTcch;

(BS/l\.lS) EE. ~IE, Co
Darrnm (BS) EE. \1F.;
;\.1d)onndl Douglas C:o
(BS) AnoT,•d,; (BS
\1E, \.lf~F.. CompSti;
Aire-raft ( BS) At·roTnh~
(BS ~IS/PhD) ME.
Feb. 9 - Hughes A1
Co. (BS) AeroT«h, Mfg
(BS'~1S) CompSn. Mal
(BS MS t PhD) EE. ME
Physics: O.C Tamwr (
Compsn,
Emplovmcnt works
the Cart·t·r Pl,HTmt·nt
induclc·
Feb. I lkvdoping Y
Own Co-op Ed. Job 2·J0-'.Li0 p Ill.
Feb. 6 Writing
a Rt"su
tha1 \\'11\ Gt·l You and

vicw -

2 30·3:J0

isa rm·ing foreign corrc:.spondcnt for lhc Wushinaton Po~t and thl. 198:.3
Pulitzer Prize winner iu i!llcrnalional
reporting.

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

Tonight Only!
See ii afler the basketball game!

Elna's
Bloopvrsl
Jan 31-Feb.4

7:oos:3o
Mo nday, Jan. 30

If you ever see the S Movie a run sideways, bring it tot e
SC Information Desk for reduced ticket prices . only $1 {good for
only 2 people and good only the day of publication). If the ad runs upsidedown, bring it to the Info Desk for $1 discount!{only dayof publicat10n1

The

Tues.·
Sal.

Outst<lers

Saturday Matinee

ACROSS
1 Bridge term
5 Cloth
measure
8 Musical
organization
12 Solicitude
13 Unit of
Portuguese
currency
14 Century plant
15Genusof
maples
16 Possessive
pronoun
17 One ol
Columbus's
ships
180well
20 Shred
22 Negative
23 Apportion

wound
2 Intertwine
3 War god
4 Breed of
sheep
5 Great Lake
6 Permit
7 Heeded
a Tease llghtty
9 Landed
10 Not one
11lovedon
19 Accomplish
21 The sweet-

24 Re}ect
27 Produce
31 Man's name
32 Quotes
33 Baker's
product
34 Made
bigger
36Sprlng
37 Scorch
38 Preposition
39 Abate
42 Looking
glass
46 Toward

28
29
30
32

.........

47 PedaJ digit

They 111
·eren't

11 00 1 :00 Only $1

looking for

a fight. ..
just to belong.

Midnight Show

49 Food fish

50Aow
51
52
53
54

Anger
Girl's name
Dtrec11on
Uncouth

person

Starts

Tomorrow

CasinoRoyale
Fri & Sat

55 Approach
DOWN
t Mark left by

sop
23 Measuring
device
24 Contend
25 Sea eagle
26 Hindu
cymbals

27 Very big

L A T E N T
ERIS
A Rc
s e
s I M 1
TSETSE
T RA

P S

tndian
35 Declare
36 Become less

Simian
Sesame
Lamprey
Algonquian

IIIHlil

II ■■■
Iii ■■■

11111111
iilliilllJ
Ill ■■
Iii■■

lil ■ I'.
lltl ■ I
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These elk were made £or grazin'
The Hardware Ranch, which was started in 1946 by the
Division of Wildlife Resources , feeds 500 to 600 elk during
the winter months. There are only about 400 elk at the
ranch this winter. Early snow caught most of the elk in other
valleys. The elk are from the Cache National Forest herd,
although some travel from the Ogden area to winter at the

ranch. Because elk are grazers, rather than browsers, they
will remain in one area.
The Hardware Ranch is open for sleigh rides around the
gnzing elk from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on weekends. It is open
for reservations on weekdays from 10 a.m. to I p.m. Public
hours on weekdays are l p.m. to 4 p.m.
Paula Huff photos
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Ags set for Fresno after nine-point
Ahn ll1rn g•un,· ,m tlit
rr,;id, l.'lith St;11e will ri·turn "'
1h,- Sp,·c trum ,\1CJnday night
IIJ, hall,·ng,· pn·M-a'lon 1,.agur:•
favorit1· Frrsno Stat,· in a
1d,·vi"rd gamt· ~.x-gmmng at 8
p.rn
'I ht' Aggws UM-da 79.70
win ovtr San JmwStaH· Satur·
day night tQ pick up their !It··
cond victory ol th(" three·game
road tnp
Grrg Grant and Vince
Wa111hingtonrath M·on·d 19
pomls '" l<"ad the Aggies in
the San Jo~c: State win, in a
gamt" which ~aw only eight
fouls c allrd on 1hr vi~uon
Leading 20·19 midway
through the first half, Utah
State ,<:ort>d 13 unanswer'°d
point,, 'ICven by Ron Ence, to
tak«· us large!JI lt"ad of the
pc-nod, 33·19. Utah State led
41-29 al 1he half
Utah State had its biggest
lrad of the game at 59.39 ear·
ly m the final period
San Jose gen a.~ close a.,
71 •64 in tht> final three
rmnutes, but couldn't close the
gap. Junior forward Matt
Flt>ming led San .Jo!ie State
with 16 po111u
Ucah State bocntcd its
league record to 4-3 in Pacific
C.:oast Athletic As,ociation
play and 10·6 overall going m·
to 1ht Fre,nc, State game San
Jo!'.t' Star1·, lmung iu fifth
str,ul(ht game-, frll w 2·6 in
1ht· lcaguf' ;.tnd 6-11 ov'"rnll

win at SJ
over Nf'w ~e x1co State

Utah State 79,

San Jose St. 70
UTAH STATE
En« 5-8 6-8 16, McCullough 0-2 3-4 3, Grant
9-J4 1-4 19, Washington
6-11 7-7 19, McMullin 2-5
2-2 6, Anderson 5-7 4-5 14,
Newey 0-2 0-2 0, Beck 0-1
2-2 2. To1ah 27-50 25-34

79.

SAN JOSE STATE
Farris 0-5 0-0 0, S.Evan,
6-7 1-1 13, fleming 8-12
0-0 16, Dixon 2-6 0-0 4,
B Evan, 4-9 0-0 8, Wyau
1-4 0-0 2, Thoma, 1-2 0-0
2, William, 4-11 2-2 10,
Puou 6-8 3-3 15, Norwood
0-1 0-0 0. Totals 32-65 6-6
70
Halltime - Utah State
41, San Jo!te State 29.
Fouled out - Dixon. Re·
"This was a good wlid win
- a very good road win,"
,aid Utah State head coach
Rod Tueller of the San Jo,e
State game. "The key tonight
was our defense:.''
And the key for Fre,no
State tradiuonaJly has been
defense. Corning into the
Monday game m Logan , the
Bulldog,, wi1h a 4-3 league
mark and 13·5 ovnaJI rf'cord,
lead the PCAA in tt>am
defense, giving up only 55 3

bounds - Utah Statt- 26
(Grant 7), San Jo~ State
38 (S.Evans 14). A~siiu11Utah State 15 (Wallhtnl(ton
7), Sanjose S1a1c 17
(DixtJn 9). Total foul, U1ah S1a1c 8, San Jose
Sia1e 26. A - 1,387

PCAA SCORES
Thursday'•
Games
UC·lrvinc 81, Fullerton
State 80
Long Beach State 88,
Pacific 68
Fresno State 76, New
Mexico State 67
UNLV 100, UC-San1a
Barbara 68
Saturday'• Game•
UNLV 82, Fuller1on
S1ate 75 OT
Fresno State 58, Long
Beach S1a1e 42
New Mexico State 75,

points. per game.
"We (had) most of the week
off now and then hit a !Jtretch
of four games in eight days,"
said Tueller in a Monday
pre,s conference. "We're for·
tunatc that the preparation for
San Jose State and Fre,no
State in these next two i!Jvery
,1milar
"You're looking at two
team, which play very ag•
gres,ive, up11ght dcfen~!J and
are control tempo teams.''

(76-67) and LonR Beach(
The Bulldog arc led 6-

Paofic 69
Utah State 79, San Jose
State 70
Sunday'• Game
UC-Irvine at t.:C•Santa
Barbara

a.

PCAA STANDINGS
Nevada-Las Vegas
UC•Jrvine
Fullerton State
New Mexico State
Utah State
Fresno State
Long Beach State
San J osc State
UC·Santa Barbara
Pacific

9-0
7-2
5-3
5-3
4-3
4-3
3-5
2-6
1-7
0-8

THIS WEEK'S
PCAA SCHEDULE
Monday'• Game
Fresno State at Utah
S1a1e (TV)
The Aggies arc in the Spectrum for the next week, play•
ing four games in that period.
Thursday night, they host
Jerry Pimm's UC-Santa Bar·
bara Gauchos, Saturday night
FulJerton State visits the Spec·
trum in anot her televised con·
test and next Monday the Ag·
gie.s hon Pacific.
Fresno Stale, which won the
NIT tourney a year ago,
,tumbled to a 2·3 league ,tart
before collecting weekend wins

~nior bookend forwards
Anderson and Bernard
Thompwn
Anderson lcadt
the team in scoring with 18.2 point average and.
63 percent from the field
Thompson averages 17.3
points per game and 67 ~
cent from the floor.
In addition to the ckftllllht
abilitie, (Fresno State hu
the nation in def en~ in "of the past six se310ns) ol
Bulldogs, 1hey also lead lb,
league in rebounding mar,a.
averaging 29 offem1ive and
25.8 defemivc rcbouncb per
game in league play.
In his coaching career
Fresno State head coach IDpd
Grant has won 143 and bl
games for a .753 winnin1
percentage, placing him
among the nation's active
coaches.
In Saturday's game, ln die
PCAA , UNLV held off
Fullerton State in ovenime
82-75, Fresno State lxat I.Olg
Beach State 58-42 and Nnr
Mexi co State held off Pacific

75-69
Monday's game lime for
USU·Fresno State ma1chup
was moved 10 8 p.m. 10
facilitate the tclevi~icm comna
with the Katz Network Thr
game will be televi~d local,
by KSTU -Channel 20

Toprotect
~u,
calls~ed to
~ number
will
havetomeet
withyourapprova
Wewantto protectyoufromfraudor mIStakenly
havinglongdistancecallsbilledto yournumber.So
we'renowrequiringverification
on allpaypflone
callsblilcdto a thirdnumber.Thatmeansifyour
numberis to bebilled,ouroperatorswillaskeither
youor someoneat yourhomeor businessto approve
eachcallwhenit's made. Andif the lineisbusyor
nobodyanswers,theoperator won't completethe

C'all.

Ifyouplacea thirdnumbercallyourself,youlkl
havebillingalternatives.
Youcancallcollector payb
it m coin.Thefastest,easiestway,however,isto
chargethecallto a BellSystemCalling
Card•
Butshouldsomeonewantto chargea callto
you,we'llmakesureit meetswithyourapproval.
So
callsyoudon·t wantto payforaren'tmadeat your
expense

Forthewayyoulive.
@
MountainBel
'Tu nrd1·r:1Callm~C:m1,c1IIvnur wn1u• r,·prt 111W1\t'
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Aggie wrestlers take third
at MIW A tournament
The Aggies came home with
a fourth-place victory from the
Mountain Intercollegiate
Wrestling Association Tournament Saturday as every USU
wrestler took at least fifth
place in his division.
Utah State finished among
15 !1Choolswith 91 .5 points.
Weber State took third with
JOl.5, New Mexico lOOk se-

cond with I 23 and Wyoming
was 1he champion with 126. 5
pomts.
Wes Gasner (150) of

Wyoming was named tournament MVP.
Steve Ross and Erik Strawn
led the Aggies with secondplace finishes followed by
third-placer J.L. Coon. Ross,
a defending champion, lost the
158-pound championship to
New Mexico's Curtis Luttrell,
14-7. The senior also won his
100th career match during the
tournament.

Strawn, a sophomore, lost
to Ralph Harrison of New
Mexico, 5-0, and heavyweight
Coon placed third to lose his
chance as a three-year MIWA
champion.
"As a team this is the best
we've wrestled all year," said
Utah State head coach Bob

Carlson. "I feel real good
about the performances of
(Gard) Van Antwerp, (Wes)
Smiih and Strawn. They went
the extra mile to do what they
did."
Van Antwerp at 150, Wes
Smith at 177 and Todd
Stiedley, 142, all finished
fourth in the tournament.
Alfred Castro ( 1 18) and
Cordell Anderson ( 126)
rounded up the Aggie
finishers, both placing fifth.
USU forfeited at the 167- and
190-pound classes.
The Aggies also wrestled at
½'yoming on Wednesday and
were defeated, 24-17. The
lightweights led the Aggies
with Castro, Anderson and
Strawn all winning.
Castro decisioned George
Hara, 7-5, Anderson took Bill
Hodges, 8-4 and Strawn
defeated Scott Rardin, 4-3.
Ross tied with Lonnie Currier, 1-1, and Coon pinned
Bill Lingenfeiser in 1:52.
Smith attempted to win the
190-pound class for the Aggies
but lost to Joe DeCamillis,
9-3.
Utah State hosts Portland
State on Friday night in the
Spectrum.

Track team sets for BYU
In an early season indoor meet, Aggie women's track coach
Vaughn Counney debuted his team at the Mountain States
Classic at Pocatello, Idaho. Courtney had some success at the
meet with the best finish, a second place, coming in the 4 x
400 relay.
Utah State competed in only seven events at the Idaho
State Minidome. No team scores were kept at 1he meet.
In the 3,000-meter run, Sandra Tolman posted a new personal best time of 11 :04.4 minutes. Tolman set another persona] best mark in the 1,500-meter run with a time of 5:04.8
minutes
In the 400-meter run, the t0p Ag finisher was Helena
Johnsson with a fourth-place effort in 57 .1 seconds. Johnsson
joined the team recently after arriving from Sweden. In the
same race Gwen White finished sixth in 57 .8 seconds.
In the 300 sprint fre-shman Melody Tobert finished in 42.8
seconds and White was eliminated by a false start. Denise
Pidcock ran the 800 meter event in 2:25 minutes.
In the shot put freshman Patricia Correa threw 36-10.
Kristina Ponton threw 34 feet. Ponton throws the shot as part
of the hcptathalon.
The team which combined in the 4 x 400 relay consisted of
Tohen, Johnsson, Pidcock, with White on the last leg. Whi1e
ran the best split with a time of 57 .3 seconds. The team
finished in 3:55.8.
The USU Invitational, scheduled for Sa1urday, was cancelled. The next meet for Courtney's track squad is next Saturday at BYU.
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Preparefor a careerIn AdministrativeSystems.Occupational
positionsincludeService
Coordinator,ProceduresAnalyst, SystemsAnalyst, and RecordsManager. Please
contactoneof ourfacultyfor careerinformation.

College
ofBusiness

Administrative
Systems
Major
Information
SystemsManagement
Emphasis
OfficeSystems
Emphasis

T

Department
ofAdmlnlsfratlve
Systems
andBusiness
Education
FACULTY

SPECIALIZATNIN

Lloyd8artholome
MarianneD'Onofrio
CarolLundgren
TerryLundgren
CharlesLutz
WilliamNeal
JamesScott
H. RobertStocker
WilliamStull

Department
Head
InformationProcessing
RecordsManagement
Microcomputer
Systems
InformationSystems
BusinessCommunications
OfficeSkills
InformationManagement
Education

ROOM

PHONE

8711
8706
8718
8702
8703
8707
8716
8704
8714

2342
2350
2344
1915
2349
2353
2345
2348
2346

Monday & Tuesday
Special

---------~--------------------s5ee Hawaiian Delight
DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS"'
FREE.

12-inch Ham and Pineapple Pizza
with Extra Cheese, plus
one free quart of soda. All for just •5••

Fast, Free Oellvery

It'll bein
Wednesday's
Statesman.

753-8770
1151 N Main
Umlted delivery area.

No coupon necessary, just ask!
Not valid with any other offer.

01983 Oomlnd1 Pizza. ll'IC.

Expires Jan. 31, 1 984

~-------------------------------J
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Ann UQ I
Meet ••ng

Utah State University Credit Union

By CARL ELLEARD
sports writer
Although the Utah State
gymnastics squad had a pair
of meets over the weekend,
coach Ray Corn said he feels
his team will be ready for the
USU Invitational Tuesday
night in the Spectrum. The
meet begins at 7:30 p.m.
"The girls are going to rest
on Sunday and go into the
gym on Monday for a fourhour beam workout,'' Corn
said. "They'll be ready for
Tuesday's meeL At Oregon I
saw a look of determination in
their eyes. l think that will
come out against BYU."
The invitational meet will
foaturc both Southern Utah
State and Northern Cororado,
but Corn said it will develop
into a meet between USU and
BYU. "It's going to be a
shootout between Utah State
and Brigham Young," Corn
said. "We have traditionally
had quite a rivalry."

* Door Prizes
* Business Reports
* Election of Officers

.* All members

mnasts host in vita tionaJ
Y.
.
.
Aggies lose dual, take third on Northwest road swing

invited

Feb. 9, 1984, 4:00 p.m.
Taggart Center Auditorium

Begin the Week
on the

Right Bite

USU goes into the meet
after a pair of weekend metts
in the Northwest. It was the
first road trip of the year for
the Ags and Corn pulled no
punches. His squad faced
three ranked teams on the
trip. First it was 17th-ranked
Washington, followed by a trimeet against Oregon (7th) and
USC (10th) at Oregon.
"Our goals for this road
trip were to beat Washington
and to match our road scores
with our home scores,'' Corn
said. "We accomplished one
or those goals." Corn's team
lost when Washington scored
a new school record score,
winning 182-174.
''l've been asked ifwe were
ambushed," said Corn. "I'd
have to say no. We were
18-or-lB in our first three rotations. We did not miss and
were within reach." Corn said
that he knew his team was in
trouble when the first
Washington floor score was
flashed.

"Michelle (Pohl-Hunger)
scored a 9.35 on her routine
Corn said. "Their first girl
got a 9.25 and our concen
tion fell. The girls all loo
at me wondering what was
ing on.'' Pohl-Hunger had
scored more than 9.6 in
of her previous meets.
The gymnasts then went
Oregon where they finish
third in the meet with a
l77.l5 score. "It's gettinlf
more and more difficult fo
team lo win on the road,"
Corn said. "We pulled a
score against a pair of te
whose seasons are nearly
over.''
Gorn explained that the
gies' season it just beginn
"We're on the upswing,"
Corn explained. "I told t
girls that we've had two
meets and two on the road.-:
cuses. Still, we don't even
the 30-percent mark in our
season until Tuesday night

10 % off on any order over $5 Monday
or Tuesday, (Excludes delivery charge

Grant resigns as Vikings' coachl

when applicable - pizzas are always free delivery.J

nominee'' for the coaching post was on his
HONOLULU (AP) - Bud <;rnnt formally
to Hawaii. It was learned that Steckel was
announced Saturday he was stepping down as
scheduled to arrive in Honolulu later in the
the Minnesota Vikings coach, l·nding a sucday.
cessful 17-year stint at the helm nf the.National
"We will meet with the nominee tonight
Football League club.
hopefully tomorrow (Sunday) morning at tht
It appeared virtually certain that Vikings
Pro Bowl game, we'll be able to announce who
assistant Les Steckel, 37, would bl· named as
is the new head coach of the Vikings/' said
the new Minnesota coach.
Lynn.
Grant, 56, will remain with tlu· oq,tanization
The Minnesota general manager indicated
in some yet-to-be-determined post. He flew to
the only details to be worked out with Grant's
Honolulu to personally tell Vikings President
successor
was length of contract and compensaMax Winter, who has a home herL·. of his decition.
sion.
Grant emphasized that any speculation that
Grant said at a press conferenct· that he
he was quitting the coaching job because of
decided sometime "around the Super Bowl"
that he wished to quit coaching in order to pur~ "inner turmoil, persoilality clashes or heaJth
problems," was not valid.
sue other interests, something that 1imc had
"The only reason for leaving is to do some
no1 permitted during his NFL coaching career.
Also at the press conference, Mike Lynn, t'hc things that coaching didn't allow me to do," he
said.
Vikings' general manager, said that "a

"Give the King
aAmg"

Wehonorcompetitor'scoupons

Ready For A Change?
Consider
National Student Exchange

An exciting opportunity
for USU
·tudenls to attend one of over 60
ther universities or colleges across
the country.

Go beyond Logan for a personal experience and adventure!
For more info contact Academic Services
Taggart Student Center Rm. 335, 750-1128
Deadline for Applicalion Feb. 29lh
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USU IN professor Glen Edwards was recently named Artist of the Year. His works are currently

on display at the Nora Eccles Harrison

Museum of Art.

Adams photo

USU art instructor honored in one-man show
By JANET BENNION
1taff writer

The old Indian's eves met mine at
the top of the stairs. A pale blue glow
encird<'d the left brown eye, the right
a vivid blue. This was Sitting Bull,
chieftain warrior, grimly aged, brought
to hfe in the upstairs gallery of the
Nora Eccles Harrison Museum of Art.
Al the bottom of the painting is the ar•
un's name - Glcn Edwards.
There, more than 25 painlings of
d1t Old West bearing Edward's
sagnature are hung. Patrons can be
overheard saying, "Look at the reds in
this one." Or, pointing to the woman
"making butter" pictured in the work
of the same name, "They jump right

out at you."
But the artist approaches his own
works,mingling with admirers. Whitebeudrd. with glasses shadowing blue
C)'a, Edwards shakes his head at a
work· "Still not good enough."
Edwards, USU art professor and illURrator comes across as a man of few

_..,

He's very shy," said Barbara, his
wife. •:But he loves people - especial~ythe interaction with his students. (t 's
JUIIagainst his nature to toot his own

horn"

I kn~ him as a promising young
tqldcn1, recallt'd Twain Tippetts, art
fflllleum director. "lt was obvious that
~ had talent, but even so he had
etMomic difficulty gelling through
He did mak.e it, though. An
like Glen doesn't have conceit,

but a great, humble respect for his
capabilities. For him, that still wasn't
enough."
Edwards' paintings reflect the
roughest, boldest era of American
history. Art, folklore, geography, and
the human experience - his work embodies them aJI.
As a boy in the smaJI town of
Preston, Idaho, Edwards enjoyed
drawing and sketching.
"He's always had a keen eye," said
'1is wife. She remembers the comments
people used every time they saw his

work: "They'd always tell me that
Glen could capture more than what
they (the subjects) looked like . He captured the essence of them."
Discipline, desire, and commitment
are the qualities Tippetts used to
describe the illustrator today after
years of training in California and
Utah. "The real artists share the same
things that move and motivate him,"
he said. "They lose themselve s in
drawing and painting. ''
Edwards said he completed all of the
paintings displayed at the USU Facul-

Art talent a w~y of life
for professor Edwards
Known for his giant ''Odyssey of
the American West'' illustrations,
Glen Edwards resumed his art instruction at USU last fall after a
year's sabbatica l leave.
From his early interest in art, Edwards began his college career at
USU, specializing in advertising
design and illustration. He then
worked for Thiokol Chemical Corporation as an illustrator. Two years
later he enrolled in the Ari Center
Of Design in Los Angeles.
Edwards then worked as an illustrator in the Los Angeles area for
an additional two years, rubbing
shoulders with top professionals,
prior to his employment at USU.
Edwards is now a full-time assis-

tant professor of art, spec1ahzmg m
teaching illustration courses. According to Twain Tippetts, present
curator of the Nora Eccles Harrison
Museum of Art, Edwards and Jon
Anderson, also an art instructor at
USU, "are recognized as having
developed the strongest advertising
design and illustration art program
for any college or university in
America."
Edwards won several gold medal
awards and certificates of merit in
the Los Angeles Society of Illustrators Exhibits. He has had oneman shows in Salt Lake City, at
USU and Ricks College. He also
participated in a three-man show
held in the Sah Lake Art Center

ty Show while on sabbatica l during
1982-3. During this period he began
work on more than 120 pil"ces, experimenting with color, lighting, and
what he called "first readings."
After six years of teaching and
design, Edwards said he welcomed the
break.
''There comes a time when artists
wam to grow in other dimensions,''
Tippetts explained. "This was the first
time in his life that he could do the
things he'd always wanted to do. Time
is a marvelous intoxication. ''
Edwards has grown in other dimensions since the sabbatical began .
"Glen is making a great transition
between illustration and fine art,"
stated Tippetts. "On one end of the
continuum he produced the commercial work of record covers, book illustrations and posters all on demand
and deadline," he said. There arc also
his oil and watercolors. According to
Tippetts, this talent "might be his best
work."
Edwards was honored Tuesday night
as the distinguished artist of 1he USU
All Art Faculty Exhibit. His painlings
will cover the upstairs gallery until
Feb. 24.
And until then, patrons may still
view the flickering reds, Indian
browns, and soft yellows. And, if
observant, may absorb the dc1ailed
wrinkles of "Old Pu11's" face, the wry
grin of Bob, the adventure of
•'Somewhere alon.JJthe Snake, the proud
glare of a Navajo Indian. In short,
descriptions of the American West
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IIEAR'l'S & MINDS
Controversialaward-winning
documentary examiningthe
Americanconsciousnessthat
led to the USInvolvementin
Vietnam.Probesfor the logicbehind the militaryactionsthat
devastated one societyand
polarizedanother.

JAN. 31 3:30-5:30
RM. 338 OLD MAIN

FREE TO PUBLIC

The Latter- ay alnt
Student Association
Invites You
to attend a four week class
designed to help all people
understand basic LOS beliefs

Derck Bell of The Chieftain• perform, on his harp Wcdnetday evening.

Fame doesn't affect Irish group
By CRAIG LAROCCO
entertainment
editor

January 31

February 7
ConUnulnt

Hevel1Uon

CLASSES HELD ON TUESDAY

7 :3 0 • 8:30 pm
Eccles Conference Center
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WELCOME!

The Chieftains, a traditi o nal
Irish music group, who per·
formed Wed . night on the
USU campus, have traveled
across the world and sold-out
in Carnegie Hall in New York
and the Royal Albert Hall in
London.
They hav e traveled from
China to New Zealand and
performed with such artists as
Art Garfunkel, Paul McCartney , Van Morrison and Jame s
CaJway . In 1979 the group
performed for the pope before
1.3 million people, an all-time
attendance record for any per-

aent

fl}o
L'lomC.ar
L~
":'
fl}
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Openweekdays11:30 to 2:00
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formancc.
"We had a great cra ck per·
fo,ming fo,
Pope ," said
Paddy Maloney , the group's
spokesman and on, of i<s
founders .
"O f course, the people
wmn't ,hm ,o "" us,"
MaJoney sa id. ''We were
then: more or less as a side
show, and somew hat upstaged

,h,

'Bar witft. a.m<1e.
S-:t',her Sa.Ca.d
1

With all the traveling and
fame, Maloney said his
favorite thing to do is spend
1imc al home .
"We're builing an exten•
sion on our house," he said .
"I'm not much of a carpenter
but I do enjoy getting out
there and mucking around ,
lendin g a hand."
The Chieftains ha s been
called the "greatest am·
ba5sador of Ireland ."
Maloney said the group has
performed in England, tradi tionally a long-standing enemy
of Ir eland.
"We've been in England
many times," Maloney said.
" In fact, we'v e sold out a couple of times in some of their
large st concert hall s.
"We perform in Northern
Ireland all the lime . Two of
the group's members are from
Belfast and Derry ."
MaJoncy said traditional
Irish music isn't limited only
to the borders of the Republi c
of Ir eland, but 10 "aJl the
Irish .''
"Aftcrall, 1he musi c is
Irish,' ' he said. "And the peo·

pie in the north, as weli1.1tbr
south, arc all Irish. It's their
music
The Chieflains, he said,
perform traditional lriJhmus
unlike other groups suchas
the Wolfe Tones and Pbnlnwho perform mostly rtbtl
ballads.
"Wc keep jus11othctradi·
tional reels and jigs and
such," he said. " ! don'tgo
for that political srnffhkeltt
other groups.
The group uses 1radiuorul
instruments ruch as tht
bodhran (a single•headtd
drum) tin whistles, harp,
flutes, fiddles and uilkan
pipes. Uillean is a CeltK...onl
meanin g dbo", thuselbo"'
pi~for c 1hegroup 1ra,·dto
China in early 1983, they ,c:lt
some of their music10 group!
whom with they'd be per<o
"And the ChiO(K"K'nt
u!
some of the~r~~...
~-~en.,.,V!J.
Maloney said.
mitd
over thcrc, they perfo
our music on thcir 10~ ~
s1ruments and v,•t pe 0
theirs on our insirurnents.

va:rief)'efsafads a:ru(
coru!iments.
~[ you can eat Old Main survives fire, Legislature
~:/~e

1e.aturdsp

.

On!y

$1. 9 5

Mon. - Mak, your own sarufwicfi.
6ru$3.25
'Tw,s. - 'Baron, fetwa, tomato, avacado.sa,ufwidi
with sa!a<( 6ar $2. 95
We<f.-'.J'rendi.'.Brea<!'Piua.
$1.95
'Thurs - Smor9as&orc£.:;tU:You Om 'Eat $3.95
JnclwfesSfi.rimp, Sweet&Sour 'Pork, ana
a
o liotdlsfies anasafuasl

man everyone came to

(continued

from page 3)

" These adjustments will
make the building serve USU
well into 1he 21st Century,"
Cazier said.
A spinkler system has been
recommended for portions of
the building nearly 100 years
old. There arc also recommendations for ventilation and air
duct systems and making the
building more resistant to
.seismic damage.
"They arc also going to put

a concrete cap on the roof 10
make it more earthquake proof and the insurance will cover
that. h's really not their job tu
do anything but restore the
building to it's original structure and they are going to do
that. I don't know where the
rest of the funding is going tn
come from," Stenquist said.
The job, originally
estimated at S2 million, has
now exceeded this figure .
" I don't know where they

got that figure originall~:
said. "h's reall)' 100t · bl
tell what
I believe

The Ut&h Stateaman
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'Harvey' opens tonight at Lyric;
USU junior takes leading role
By DEBORAH MORRIS
staff writer
A "pooka," according to
the dictionary, is a Celtic
legendary spirit that appears
in animal form.
Harvey, a 6-foot tall white
rabbit, is a pooka and though
he is invisible , he is one of the
main characters in the USU
theater department 's production of Mary Chase's Pulitzer
Prize winning comedy Haruey.
The play is set in the 1940's
and revolves around Elwood
P. Dowd, a kind and gentle
man who is befriended by
Harvey. Comic situations
arise when Elwood's sister and
niece try to have him committed to a sanitarium.

Bill Warren, a junior at USU ii Elwood Dowd in 'Harvey'
wldch opem tonight .

1
' Portraying
Elwood is a
real challenge,"said actor
William Warren, who plays
Dowd in the production.
"E lwood and Harvey go
everywhere together. I must
be able to see Harvey every second that I am on stage. If I
can't visualize him, he will

cease to be real to the audience," Warren said.
Warren. a junior in the
USU theater department, is
from Bountiful, Utah. He
received a talent award to attend USU in 1981 and has
acted in many USU theater
productions.

the essence of this 47-year-old
bachelor I am portraying. The
play's director (Sid Perkes)
has a1so helped me very much
in developing Elwood's
character," he said.
Warren said, "Harvey is the
type of play anyone would en-

joy."

"It leaves you with a warm feeling.
we should not take ourselves too
seriously."
Warren's most recent roles
were in USU's fall productions of Oliver.Iand The Man
Who Killed Time.
Warren said portraying
Elwood P . Dowd, a role that
won actor Jimmy Stewart an
Academy Award, has required
much research and observation.
" I have spent hours observing middl e-aged men. I have
watched the way they wa1k,
talk and relate stories," Warren said. "I wanted to capture

"h' is full of old-fa sh ioned
charm. It leaves you with a
warm feeling as well as a gentle reminder that we should
not take ourselves too seriously," Warren concluded.
Harvey will open at the
historic Lyric Theater, 28 W.
Center, Logan, on Jan. 30
and continue through Feb 4.
Tickets are ava ilable at the
USU ticket office or at the
door and cost $4 for general
admission and 12 for students.
Children under five yea rs old
will not be admitted.

Jazz performer
to be in Hyrum
Maynard Ferguson and his
10..piccc backup band will pcrfonn at Mountain C rest High
Schoolon Wed. at 8 p.m.
Ferguson is best known for
prrform ing the theme song in

Here's How To Get

A FREEBig Mac®

Rocky
Sheri Manning, Mountain
C.:rest's band director, said
Ferguson has performed in
concert halls across the United
States, but finds time to perform in high schools.
Tickets are $6 in advance
and 17 at the door.
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Simply cheer for the Aggies,
because at every home game
this season when Utah State
scores 70 points or more, you
win!
That's right, just come into
McDonald's®of Logan and tell us
the score, then purchase a Big Mac
and the second one is
absolutely free!

Always a winning combination!
Not vaud with other offers
Vabd Wltlun 24 bounoieech home9ame.
Good ior one llimt per cuatomw per 9ame
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Language department planning tour of Soviet Unio
By PAM HARMON
staff writer

in Moscow, Siberia, Irkutsk,
Tashkent, Samarkand, Leningrad and Helsinki, Finland.
Total cost of the tour will be
$2395 which includes airfare,
first dass hotel accomodations,
meals, sightseeing tours with
an English-speaking lntourist
guide and three theatre performances.
"Everything
is covncd in
the price except souvinccrs,"
he said.
The group will depart from
Los Angeles on June 7 and
return on June 28.
A deposit of $200 is due on

USU's dcpanment of
languages and philosophy is
offering a 21-day tour to the
Soviet Union beginning June
7 and a $200 deposit is clue
the first of March.
"The highlight of this
yt.·ar's tour to the Soviet
Union will probably be the
ride on the famous TransSibcri.:in Railroad," said
Department Professor Lynn
Eliason.
The t0ur will include stops

'Hazing'
(continued

non-existent

from page 2)

bt·cn in and out of psychiatric
hospirnls, he now suffers a
stuttering problem and his
parents fear he will never
recover.
•In 1979, a freshman at the
University of Florida was
isolated and interrogatcd for
sl'veral Wl'cks. He was brainwashed into believing Lhat his
dracl grandmother would be
resurrected. I lis mother says
he is receiving drug treatment

in a hospital for an1tc dcprcs·
sion.
•At SyraC'USt.'University last
year, five pledges were kept
awake for two days, fortcd to
sing and dance for seven
hours and then blindfolded.
One said he was forced to cat
a pig fetus and bite off the
head of a live turkey. He was
hospitalized after a fraternity
member stepped on his bare
feet with spiked go lf shoes.
The initiation ri1cs at USU
arc considerably tame com-

March 15 and the remainder
is due on May 1.
The study-tour is available
to both students and non
students and no knowledge of
Russian is required, he said
Credit in the area of Russian language and culture can
be arranged during Spring
quarter regis1ration, Eliason
said.
Film, slide and other orien·
tation sessions are planned
prior to 1he 1our. Students
who plan to participate should
consider taking courses m
Russian history, language and

politics, he said.
"Moscow and Leningrad
are a must on each visit, but
we add new cities·and
rt>publics in each new tour to
add intert>st and variety,'· he
said.
Tht> group will visit the
Kremlin, Lenin's tomb and
the Moscow subway. They
will also visit Leningrad,
formerly Pctrograd and St.
Petersburg.
'' Without visits to the
Winter and Summer Palace,
St.Isaacs' Cathedral and the
Hermitage, one of the most

on campus, say Greek groups
pared to any of the aforementioned practices. "Through
our Nationals (national fraternity) we arc required not 10
distinguish between the pledge
and the active,'' said Ron
Butkovich, president of Phi
Kappa Delta at USU. 11 We
can only advise them to do
certain things, such as 'We
would advist> you to stay at
the house for a week."'
"There is a general feeling
of 'If you don't take our advice, you don't go active,'"

Butkovich said. He said it
wasn't necccssary for the
pledges to take the advice and
the advice did. not create menial duress.
The advice can range from
helping repair the fraternity
house to just being asked to
dress up. Butkovich said he
asked the pledges to dress up
on certain days and the
pledges wore everything from
a suit to just Levi's and a
sweater.
The main thing, Butkovich

GRADUATES IN:
ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERING, PHYSICS & COMPUTER SCIENCE

Your Significant
Opportunity to Meet
VARIAN On Campus

Electron Device Group

Instrument Group

Varian Associates is a
diversified Fortune 500 high
technology company with a
35 year history and is
approaching a significant
period of growth. Our
products support fusion
research, measure
pollutants, broadcast
television, treat cancer and
more. We'd like to tell you
about opportunities for you
to advance your career while

spectacular art museum,
the world, the trip would
incomplete,'' said Kent
son, department head and
philosophy professor.
"This year's trip will be
more convenient for stu

Medical and Industrial
Products Group

you help in making a
significant contribution to
science, industry, medicine
and communications.
Join us for an
on-campus
presentation
Tuesday,
February 14, 1984
7:30 pm, Placement Center

Varian Associates has current opportunities In the following
San Francisco Bay Area • Salt Lake City • Greater Boston

said, is that the pledges
chance to "interact" with
each other for a week.
"That's tht> only way for
to get to know each other

nities. According to r«en
sorority pledges, the iniua
included bt·ing askt.·d not
speak to boys on c:enain
or only to speak tu rnembe
of the sorority on another
Many of thl' sororitit"s u
have the girls wear dressea
school during 1hc Wl"C"k,
b
even that has bt·t·n discon
tlllUt"d

"There hasn't been any
hazing since I've been here
school," said Tami
O'Donnell, president or Chi
Omega and a member or
sorority for three yean
night one of the fratenuea
come by in the middle or
night and we will go to t
house for a dance.•'

Semiconductor
Equipment Group

On-campus Interviews
WIii be held:
February 14, 1984
Please sign up through
your Placement office

®

varian

locations:
We are an equal opportunity employer.

During the last pledge
for 1he Chi Oml·gas, 25
pledges slept downstaan m
house When the fratema
came to the houS(', both
pledges and active me
went to tht" dance. 0
said part of the:' initiatton
learn the history of the
ty and to learn what the
system is all about.
According to Univeni\l__of'
California psychologist Bm9t
, Aronson, pledges that go
through an unplrasant
cxperirnce together UIUIII)'
more unified and like

The Ut&h Stateamal\
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the sidewalk on 7th. Can 752 6167 to
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cept on frid.1y ·for publ1cat1on on
Mond.tyJ when the de.adlinl'

IS

A NEWYEAR- A NEWCAREER'!
Trainas
an assistantto doctorsor dentists. Regisler
now tor winter quarter-louraper.nos Jeh
CaHInstitute ol MedicalDentalTecnology

Mol\day,

Heffo agam Mr. X, I've lhotJOhtabout us
logelher. I'm dreamingol !he day. If you
believeall this, )"Oll" lul ol used hay. Un
la1thlu1ty
yours.Heartbreaker
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Spend your sp,nngbreakm Mazatlanparty
moon the beachwith studentsfrom 20
otheruruverS1t1es!
Oepos11
due as soonas
possible,but beforeFeb. 16 ContactRob

7532622.

ContracIICN"
sale! Greatlocation!oneblock 752-9843
from campus.Renttor Spnngquarter.Call MS.G,ggles,Sony lo hearIha!'fOOl muffler
May al 752•7333ii you are Interested
is lose. If you wouldbke11inspectedplease
vices.Tawa,-t Stooetltcenter 335. or call The big 241!! Happy Birthday Mtlkmanl feel lree lo slop by and"GETTHATMIDAS
750-1128lor mformabon
aboutthe Nabooal You'regettmgbetter!1437 X0X0
TOUCH."
KingMidasthe Plowbo)i
10 refLN" dCU,pldntl'
of any o1dver- Senttmentalvalue REWARD!!It lound call
StudentExchange
PEPE:Te muevestan suavemente,pero
Bethat 750-1128 or 753-2961 after5:00.
1 ~1.
mm puedes badartambien?Promellda
Don't forge! to attend an eveningw1lh Datwylerno. 7, You'vebeenNUKED!!
SERVICES
Maynard Ferguscri al Mountain Q-es1
HE..P WANTED
Cache
Val~y Start_ers_and_A_ltema_t_ors_''Y-ot/
auditorium,Hyrum.UT, Feb.1st al 8 p.m
Tickets are on sale al the BookTableand
ARJES AREHIRING!\
Aight Attendants.
:se ;~ i~·;iir~hbe,,:nn~
schooloffice
9
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~-,~c- -:~,..,....JE-,c-WEl.,-R-Y.-W-E_OOI_NG
BANDS
Beatrululwomenneed men to dance with,
Ycu des,gnor ITllne.wtr; let a mac~nedo
apply In person.Tues.Jan 31 6:30 in the
QUSESttPS AAE HIRING'!$16 $30,00'
a craftsman'swork? AlCartson563-3345. basementol the Juncbon GS.Seeya there
Cwrt,Nn, Hiwaii, wor1d.Call !or Guide.
FOR RENT
Dosomethingd1tterent,
expandyoureduca•
-·
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lost.
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WANTED:StudentsIOOking
for adventure

Contact the dlVlSKVIof AcademtcSer

:n'~~

Congratulations

30 years at Cactus

Dick
Club!

I I lat

1 I00-2 ◄ 3-6679

7538006

NEfD2GtALS.
Aile20 or olderto wMt in a
Pn ll1YL°"III as rna,ds, kom Januaryto
1ft' 2S.WeprOYtcle
room.boanl.sJ<ipass,
and smallwage. LDSownedand ~led
LDSstandardsrequired.vaned schedules.
Cal149-9372tor 1nterv1ew

ROOMMATES

WANTED

Sl'lllNGQUARTER
CONTRACT
FORSALE..
ferNJe. lun roommates,close to campus

Lisa, you make my hormonesoo SNAP!
CRACKLE!
POPIwhenyou comeover I« a
late night snack. Lei's get togetheraoam
soon.the Rice CnspyMan.

745 E. 900 N. Call!or mlo.ask for Machele

7529656

JOBS,
.oes.JOBS Wehavemoresummer FOR SALE

k11,, King Hair
~ Styling Salon

inllmlNPS
thin students.Earnmoneyand COmputers Colt.r11bia.
Eagle. Corona,
£1'1111
this sll'Mler. Cooperative~ucabon Televideo,NEC,1MBCompatibles,
ponters.
11b

c.w

B
TheAIINew
bair King Hair Styling

Placemen!center. Ask for

modems,disk dnves, diskettes andpaper.
cablesmadeto corder.We serviewhat wt
sell. Phone Rice Electronics621-7423,
Fant: Cak:utaurIn engineenng
auditonum Ogden
CalIDNllntify. 753 4697
Diamondengagementand weddingband
Lost pair ol prescnphonglasses.Brown, sel, $700. valuemustsell, pricenegotiable
-·
It loundplease cootact Mary Call752 3153 •-ngs.
Sr.oat752-6751
-.NNOUNCEMENTS
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Salon Is Open A1
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Microwave
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Whenever She's around?
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111 N. Main St.
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T.V.

New color
Black&.. White
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Let a Statesman
Personal do your talking.
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Video Recorder
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STOKES BROTHERS
93 L 1400 N. 753-8310
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usu Jazz €ns€mBL€
Wmt€R ConC€Rt
tuesOay, Jan. 31
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WeOnesOay,j:es. 1
8:00pm, mm~Gan theateR
$1.00Mm
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Short

Term

Hospital plan provides fast
low cost "interim" coverage. If you're in between
jobs. P.ecently graduated or
discharged from service.
It offers a choice of 60,

90, 120, 180 or 365 day protection.
Comprehensive
coverage. Low rates. And
the policy can be issued on
the spot. That quick. Of
course, there's no coverage
for pre-existing conditions.
Let me tell you the details
of this quick coverage plan.

AndersonIns.Agency
JANETANDERSON
1260 N 200 E. Suite 6
Logan,Utah 84321
753-1791
or 258-2269

eared for student
located
near campusl
.........
______
,,00,.

-.......,

l to·U jlrls M 8Adilg
M Ol· Tlt-1' u ill PIIUtrs onlg
$2.50

Only $2. TSC317

Now there's no reason
to be left s~echlessl

IJIZ I. 700 N., Lat.n
7U-OS11
-

TIMEINSU"-ANCECOMPANY

PM~ (Q)i:mCC@filfulP)M
~ (Q)i:mCC@filfulP)M
~ (Q)@ CC@ITim
mlP)rui~(Q)i:m CC@1TimlP)rui~
On Campus (Q)i:m
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Scholarship offered
Dance majors who will be juniors
on seniors in the fall of 1984 and
who have a GPA of at least 2.5 are
encouraged to apply for a dance
scholarship. The scholarship covers
full tuition for three quarters, excluding the activity fee. Recipients
are expected to perform with
Danceworks. For more information
contact Cindy Snyder at 750-1486
or 750-1497.

your resume and getting it noticed,
and present a special section for
reentry women. Bring your lunch
and an existing resume if you have
one. Everyone is invited.

Dlnternational
102 at 7 p.m.

PBLmeeting
is planned
A PBL meeting will be held Jan.
3 I at 6:30 p.m. in the Business
Buidling, Ninth Floor. Paul Morrell
of First Security Bank will be speaking. Everyone is invited.

Seminar scheduled
All undergraduate physics majors
should plan to attend a short
seminar, "Majoring in Physics?"
on Feb. I at 7 p.m. in EC 202. Job
outlooks, graduate programs and
the USU Physics Department will
be discussed. Graduate students and
others interested in physics are invited.

GSA elections set
GSA mid-year elections will be
held Feb. 1 at 11 :30 a.m. in SC
336. Any graduate studem can run
for office or vote for this year's officials. We are also seeking more
people to fill some committees.

MON~30

Motorcycle areas
open to automobiles
Some motorcycle areas in the UP
engineering lot and the Student
Center lots will be open to
automobiles starting Feb. 1. The
lots will return to motorcycle only
areas April 1.

Lecture to be held
Arthur Mahoney, Ph.D., professor of nutrition and food sciences
at USU, will discuss '
"Bioavailability of Nutrients" Jan.
31 at 2,30 p.m. in HPER 114.
Credit may be optained for attending this and Olher programs sponsored by the HPER Department.

Workshop Tuesday
The USU Campus Consortium
for Utah Women in Higher Education is sponsoring a workshop on
resume development Jan. 31 in SC
327 from noon to 1:30 p.m. The
workshop will assist individuals in
updating existing resumes, provide
general techniques for improving

Folk Dancing teaching and requests, HPER

□ Academic Services study skills seminar,

SC 333 at 1:30
p.m.
D LaSalle Quartet concen, Eccles Conference Cemer al 8
p.m. Free lecture on the works of Haydn, Berg and
Beethoven one hour prior t_oconcert in ECC 207.
□ Basketball: USU v. CSU/ Fresno in Logan at 7:30 p.m.
□ Greek Winter Carnival begins.
□ Theater production of Harvey in the Lyric Theater at 8
p.m.
DSC Movie Snow White in the SC Auditorium at 7 and 9:30
p.m.
□ Open forum: Ur. Grayson Osborne will discuss B.F. Skinner, Library 349 at 3:30 p.m.

□ Last day to drop
□ USU consortium

classes.
for Utah women in higher education
presents a workshop on resumes entitled "Defining your
Magnificence," SC 327 from noon to 1:30 p.m.
□ Grand Spinners will be dancing in the basement of the
Junction from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
□ Christian Science Organization weekly meeting, SC 327 at
7,30 p.m.
D LDSSA Religion in Life presents speaker Shirley Cazier.
wife of USU presidem, East Chapel al Institute at 12:30
p.m.
□ USU Jazz Ensemble winter concert, Morgan Theater at 8
p.m. Admission is $1.
DPBL meeting, Business Building, Ninth Floor, at 6:30
p.m.
□ Theater production of Harvey in the Lyric Theater at 8
p.m.
□ Gymnastics: USU Invitational in Logan at 7 p.m.
DSC Movie Snow While in the SC Auditorium al 7 and 9:30
p.m.

WED~l
□ Alcoholics Anonymous

meeting, SC 306 from 4

10

5 p.m.

□ Graduate Student Association mid-year elections of ofQ

All clubs, organizations,
individuab
and uni.nnity
departments
inter«:"1ted in putting their new1worthy announcement,
in the For
Your Information uction or on the Statuman calendar 1hould complete a form available at TSC 315. Deadlines for announcements
ar" Tuesday and Thunday at 10:00 a.m. and Friday at 2:00 p.m.
for publication in the next regular itsue.

TODAY'S

FORECAST:

Mostly dry with a slight warming trend. Highs in the mid
30s. Lows in lhe mid 20s.
TOMORROW'S

FORECAST,

Dryness continues with a small chance of scattered showers.
Highs around 30. Lows around 15.

ficers, SC 336 at 11:30 a.m.
□'Society of Physics Students majoring in physics seminar.
EC 202 at 7 p.m.
□ USU Jazz Ensemble winter concert, Morgan Theater at 8
p.m. Admission ·is S 1.
□ Theater production Harvey in the Lyric Theater at 8 p.m
DSC Movie The Outsiders in the SC Auditorium at 7 and
9c30 p.m.

Mann's Triplex - TennJ of E"dearmenl, Go,kJParl., Uncomma" Valot, St.fau. 752•7762
Utah - Hot Dog. 752-3072
Redwood - &,lo. 752-5098.
Cinema - Silkwood. 753·1900.
Capitol - N(tMTCry Wolf. 752-7521
Ballyhoo Thutcr - Closed for repairs until further notice. 563-3922 an
Smi1hlield.

